At this time the services aspect of the DaaS offering is limited to Windows Devices (Laptops, Desktops, Tablets, Workstations, etc.) Additional items (ADD-ONS) can be added so that all items are included in a single contract for one monthly payment.

**DaaS Subscription Items (Leased)**

Windows OS Devices: Laptops, Desktops, Workstations, Tablets, etc. (excluding refurbished Windows Devices)

**Non-Subscription Items (Financed)**

Add-On Items: Non-Windows OS device items such as peripherals, networking, data storage, digital displays, licensing, warranties, etc.

---

**REQUEST A DAAS QUOTE**

Requests for DaaS quote should be emailed to DaaS@dandh.com and include the following information:

- **D&H Item# and/or MFR#**
- **Quantity** – If unsure of the exact quantity please provide an estimation or range, otherwise quote will be provided using quantity 1.
- **Partner Discounts & Deal Registrations** – Be sure to provide Partner Discounts & Deal Registration information at the time of request so that such discounts can be applied/reflected in the quote as Partner Discounts are stackable with DaaS pricing (i.e.: Lenovo NCB, HP Big Deals/NBO etc.).
- **End User Per Unit Price** – The per unit mark-up price you wish to charge your Customer for each item; If not yet determined, we will use the ERP.